
CATCH OF THE NIGHTCATCH OF THE NIGHTCATCH OF THE NIGHTCATCH OF THE NIGHT    
 

(C), (F), (G7), (C)3 (C), (F), (G7), (C)3 (C), (F), (G7), (C)3 (C), (F), (G7), (C)3     
I (C) arrive at the bar lonely,  and my purpose is only,I (C) arrive at the bar lonely,  and my purpose is only,I (C) arrive at the bar lonely,  and my purpose is only,I (C) arrive at the bar lonely,  and my purpose is only,    
To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (G7)3To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (G7)3To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (G7)3To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (G7)3    
But (G7) my real hope is Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope is Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope is Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope is Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,    
You'll be there when the dancin' is (C) done. (C)3     You'll be there when the dancin' is (C) done. (C)3     You'll be there when the dancin' is (C) done. (C)3     You'll be there when the dancin' is (C) done. (C)3             
        The (C) beer is still flowin', the bartenders still knowin',The (C) beer is still flowin', the bartenders still knowin',The (C) beer is still flowin', the bartenders still knowin',The (C) beer is still flowin', the bartenders still knowin',    
        It's all a part of the (G7) game. (G7)3It's all a part of the (G7) game. (G7)3It's all a part of the (G7) game. (G7)3It's all a part of the (G7) game. (G7)3    
        I (G7) look 'round the barroom,  I think that it's my doom,I (G7) look 'round the barroom,  I think that it's my doom,I (G7) look 'round the barroom,  I think that it's my doom,I (G7) look 'round the barroom,  I think that it's my doom,    
        I'll be leavin' the same way I (C) came. (C)3I'll be leavin' the same way I (C) came. (C)3I'll be leavin' the same way I (C) came. (C)3I'll be leavin' the same way I (C) came. (C)3    
    
Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    For (C) love is like fishin',For (C) love is like fishin',For (C) love is like fishin',For (C) love is like fishin',  I spend the night a wishin',  I spend the night a wishin',  I spend the night a wishin',  I spend the night a wishin',    
    For a little bit of luck with my (F) line. (F)3For a little bit of luck with my (F) line. (F)3For a little bit of luck with my (F) line. (F)3For a little bit of luck with my (F) line. (F)3    
    And (F) if I keep on playin', (C) I'll end one night a sayin',And (F) if I keep on playin', (C) I'll end one night a sayin',And (F) if I keep on playin', (C) I'll end one night a sayin',And (F) if I keep on playin', (C) I'll end one night a sayin',    
    The (G7) catch of the night will be (C) mine. (G7)3The (G7) catch of the night will be (C) mine. (G7)3The (G7) catch of the night will be (C) mine. (G7)3The (G7) catch of the night will be (C) mine. (G7)3    
    
Then (C) I see her eye a winkin',  it leaves my brain a thThen (C) I see her eye a winkin',  it leaves my brain a thThen (C) I see her eye a winkin',  it leaves my brain a thThen (C) I see her eye a winkin',  it leaves my brain a thinkin',inkin',inkin',inkin',    
That I only have to ask her to (G7) dance. (G7)3That I only have to ask her to (G7) dance. (G7)3That I only have to ask her to (G7) dance. (G7)3That I only have to ask her to (G7) dance. (G7)3    
It's (G7) a chance I'll be takin',  for the move that I'm makin',It's (G7) a chance I'll be takin',  for the move that I'm makin',It's (G7) a chance I'll be takin',  for the move that I'm makin',It's (G7) a chance I'll be takin',  for the move that I'm makin',    
To see if there's a chance for ro (C) mance. (C)3To see if there's a chance for ro (C) mance. (C)3To see if there's a chance for ro (C) mance. (C)3To see if there's a chance for ro (C) mance. (C)3    
        As (C) we slow dance together,  and I imagine if wether,As (C) we slow dance together,  and I imagine if wether,As (C) we slow dance together,  and I imagine if wether,As (C) we slow dance together,  and I imagine if wether,    
        It's possible or likelIt's possible or likelIt's possible or likelIt's possible or likely we (G7) might. (G7)3y we (G7) might. (G7)3y we (G7) might. (G7)3y we (G7) might. (G7)3    
        When (G7) the clock stops it's tickin',  and the last guitars a pickin',When (G7) the clock stops it's tickin',  and the last guitars a pickin',When (G7) the clock stops it's tickin',  and the last guitars a pickin',When (G7) the clock stops it's tickin',  and the last guitars a pickin',    
        Will we be leavin' together to (C) night. (C)3Will we be leavin' together to (C) night. (C)3Will we be leavin' together to (C) night. (C)3Will we be leavin' together to (C) night. (C)3    
Chorus: Chorus: Chorus: Chorus:     
I (C) arrived at the bar lonely,  and my purpose was only,I (C) arrived at the bar lonely,  and my purpose was only,I (C) arrived at the bar lonely,  and my purpose was only,I (C) arrived at the bar lonely,  and my purpose was only,    
To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (To meet someone and have some (G7) fun. (G7)3G7)3G7)3G7)3    
But (G7) my real hope was Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope was Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope was Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,But (G7) my real hope was Baby,  that maybe, just maybe,    
You'd be there when the dancin' was (C) done. (C)3You'd be there when the dancin' was (C) done. (C)3You'd be there when the dancin' was (C) done. (C)3You'd be there when the dancin' was (C) done. (C)3    
Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:Chorus:    
Close:Close:Close:Close:    So (F) I kept on a playin', and (C) I ended up sayin',So (F) I kept on a playin', and (C) I ended up sayin',So (F) I kept on a playin', and (C) I ended up sayin',So (F) I kept on a playin', and (C) I ended up sayin',    
    The (G7) "Catch Of The Night" was (C) mine. (G7),(C)VThe (G7) "Catch Of The Night" was (C) mine. (G7),(C)VThe (G7) "Catch Of The Night" was (C) mine. (G7),(C)VThe (G7) "Catch Of The Night" was (C) mine. (G7),(C)V    
 


